Mother’s Day Gifts for that
Special Mom in Your Life
Moms hold a special place in all of our hearts. They are often
taken for granted and once he year on Mother’s Day, we can
truly thank all the moms around the world with a special gift
to just say thanks!
We wanted to share with our luxury blog readers some special,
yet affordable gift ideas for Mother’s Day. These gifts make
perfect presents for just about any kind of mom. Given with
love, a great present can really show your mom how much you
care and offer a true VIP experience.
Carolinna Espinosa Shoes – priced from only $200
A great Mother’s Day gift is a pair of elegant heels by
Carolinna Espinosa. These stylish woman shoes come with memory
foam cushioning for an extra comfortable stride. These
fashionable shoes are both sleek and sophisticated. These sexy
heels will give your mom a confident feeling, plus provide
needed comfort and a luxury fashion look.
LXR & Co Luxury Vintage Accessories – priced from only $79
Give your mom’s spring and summer wardrobe a a boost with a
bold and lavish accessory. A Hermes scarf from LXR & Co. is a
timeless piece of fashion that she will cherish forever. This
Hermes scarf can be worn as an everyday accessory or for a
special evening out on the town. These scarves from Hermes
come in a wide selection of colors and prints.
BLACKSEA Clutch – priced from only $599
This beautiful clutch from BLACKSEA is stylish and makes an
immediate fashion statement. This roomy and versatile BLACKSEA
clutch will make your mom’s Mother’s Day a special one. The
clutch has room for an iPad plus mom’s other small essentials.
Adding an ideal blend of pop to her wardrobe, the sleek

envelope clutch also will compliment any outfit.
SHAUNS California Spring / Summer 2014 Collection – priced
from only $200
Any mom loves a great looking pair of sunglasses. How about a
new pair of chic shades from SHAUNS. Sun glasses from SHAUNS
are timelessly chic and will give your mom confidence as she
struts around outdoors. Also in the spirit of giving back, the
SHAUNS “Give Sight” program offers a free vision test and pair
of glasses to someone in need in a developing world, for every
consumer pair sold. So help someone in need and give you mom a
stylish Mother’s Day gift.
Luxor Linens Egyptian Cotton Robes – priced from only $118 +
$25 for personalized monogramming (photo above)
A beautiful and comfortable robe is a wonderful thing to own
for any woman. For Mother’s Day, give your mom a luxurious
Egyptian cotton bathrobe from Luxor Linens. The fashion
company offers a variety of high quality products that are
soft to the touch. You have the option of adding a monogram to
her robe of her initials. What a treat! Moms’ new robe ca be
delivered right to her house in a beautiful signature Luxor
Linens box that’s gift wrapped.
If you need help buying your mom that perfect Mother’s Day
gift, please contact us and we can assist and offer
suggestions. Read about other great gift ideas throughout the
year by following our luxury log.

